
CONVERSION. RETURN. COMING
HOME. WHATEVER WE CALL IT, MANY

OF US TODAY ARE ON A JOURNEY. 
We are looking to meet—or to make up

with—God. We are seeking a spiritual
home, a community of faith. Whether

we are cradle Christians who “fell away”
from the faith or unchurched folks who

never (until now) found a need to
believe, we are on a pilgrimage. The

good news is that there are road maps.

For those who have wandered (or run)
away from religion, or who never had it

in the first place, finding a path to 
God may seem impossibly 

difficult. But it happens.

stitious cult, was causing a painful rift in their mar-
riage. So Lee did what a journalist does best: he
went after the facts, in hopes of making a case to
convince his wife.

Strobel took his doubts and questions about the
authenticity of the Gospels to a raft of scholars. He
found himself won over by facts he could not
refute. He documented his findings and his path
to God in The Case for Christ, the first of many
books on the conversion journey along the road of
the mind.

Sometimes it is not long hours of research but a
sudden epiphany, an intuitive knowledge of what’s
missing, that makes the difference. Writer Tom
Ponchak summed it up for himself and his wife in
his “Why I’m Catholic” blog: “It was like a light
finally went on and we realized our hunger for the
Eucharistic presence of the Lord. It became an all-
consuming desire; we had to return to the
Eucharist.”

This is one road map home: Listen to the prompt-
ings of your own soul, what you love and what
you miss, what you long for. God speaks to us
through our reading, our interactions with others,
even our dissatisfaction. As that most famous of
converts, St. Augustine, wrote: “You have made us
for Yourself, O Lord, and our hearts are restless
until they find their rest in You.”

Coming Home: A Beginning 
“Conversion is not a still point on a map. It’s an
odyssey that will span our lives.” —Sarah Reinhard

The word conversion literally means “turning
around.” Sometimes the path home to God
requires a sudden U-turn. More often, it’s a series
of switchbacks, a road on which the destination is
sometimes in plain sight and sometimes tantaliz-
ingly hidden by twists and turns.

Andrea Palpant Dilley documented her road home
in a book called Faith and Other Flat Tires. “I left
the church because of my own internal discon-
tent,” she wrote at CNN’s Belief blog. “When I
came back, I still carried that same discontent. I
was confused, and still bothered by questions and
doubts. I stayed in the back row and didn’t sing or
pray. I wasn’t really sure I wanted to be there. And
yet I sat there, Sunday after Sunday.”

“Although I never experienced that dramatic
reconversion moment,” she says, “I did come to
peace with two slow-growing realizations. First:
My doubt belonged in church...I had to leave the
church to find the church. And when I came back,
the return wasn’t clean or conclusive. Since then,
I’ve come to believe that my doubts belong inside
the space of the sanctuary. My questions belong
on the altar as my only offering to God.”

Dilley makes an important point. Coming home to
God, to faith, to the church does not necessarily
mean abandoning our questions or doubts. It can
mean offering them to God and learning, as the
poet Rainer Maria Rilke once wrote, “to live the
questions now.” Her second realization was that
her doubt “is actually part of my faith.” She says
with gratitude, “No other institution has given me
what the church has: a space to search for God.”

There are many paths home to God. With listen-
ing, patience, and a willingness to bring our ques-
tions with us, we will get there.

“It’s better to light one candle 
than to curse the darkness.”
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“Belief is a wise wager. Granted that faith can-
not be proved, what harm will come to you if
you gamble on its truth and it proves false? If
you gain, you gain all; if you lose, you lose
nothing. Wager, then, without hesitation, that
He exists.” —Blaise Pascal
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There are road signs along the way, stories and
testimonies that reveal how many paths there are.

Give It Time
“If someone were to ask, sincerely, about coming
back to the faith, I think I’d say: Spend some time,
go a bit deeper…sit for a minute in silence. Then sit
for two minutes. Then five.” —Margery Eagan

Why do people come home to faith? Each convert
or “revert” will have his or her own answers. For
some, it’s a reasoned choice, prompted perhaps by
a need to offer one’s children a church community
and a prayer life. Catholic parishes swell with
inquirers and returnees around the family rites of
passage: marriages, baptisms, First Communions
and Confirmations, funerals. Others talk of experi-
encing a tug of the heart, that “still, small voice”
in the silence of life, a sense of something missing.

Though some accounts of conversion and rever-
sion make it sound like an instantaneous process,
most of us don’t follow the path of St. Paul. We
aren’t knocked to the ground by a lightning bolt
on the road to Damascus, only to jump up con-
vinced. Coming home can—and usually must—
take time. Those who never had faith in the first
place have a lifetime of unbelief to let go of. And
most who “fell away” from faith didn’t do so after
one quick quarrel with God. Leaving is a process,
and so is returning.

To counter her drift from the Church during col-
lege, Nicole Calaro returned to her childhood
parish and committed to “really go to Mass and
pay attention...[I] opened myself to whatever God
needed me to do.” Ronald Earley, one of the
parish deacons, noticed her steadfast presence and
invited her to get involved in young adult ministry.
He told the Catholic Standard’s Mark Zimmermann
that despite the transient nature of young adult
life in Washington, D.C., Calaro made the out-
reach work. “She was very persistent.” And in the
process, she found a spiritual home herself.

Leah Libresco Sargeant, a popular atheist blogger,
caused a commotion by announcing that she was

converting not just to belief in God but to Roman
Catholicism. It wasn’t a sudden decision and, as
she shared in an interview with Sean Sawyer, SJ, at
America magazine, it would involve a lot of learn-
ing. Through her love of dancing, Sargeant found
a unique path to prayer and faith:

“When I started learning to waltz, I spent a lot of
time just practicing the basic waltz step—the same
kind of endless repetition as the Hail Marys of the
Rosary. The reason I was supposed to keep practic-
ing was so that my feet could keep the rhythm, no
matter what…I wound up thinking of the Rosary
as my chance to follow a ‘basic step’ for prayer.
My goal wasn’t to produce epiphanies about the
lives of Christ and Mary, but to fall into God’s
rhythm and to be ready to move if he led me.”

Blessed John Henry Newman, another famous con-
vert, spent many years on the path to Catholicism.
He even resisted the journey actively at times, but
came to understand that as powerful an intellect
as he possessed, he could not think himself into
belief. In his poem (later a hymn) “Lead, Kindly
Light,” Newman prayed to be led where God
willed: “Meantime, along the narrow rugged path
/ Thyself hast trod / Lead, Savior, lead me home in
childlike faith / Home to my God.”

Listen to Your Heart…and Your Head
“Wherever you seek truth, you seek God, whether or

not you know it.”
—Edith Stein (Sr. Teresa Benedicta of the Cross)

Leila Marie Lawlor grew up without any knowl-
edge of God, as she told host Marcus Grodi on an
episode of The Coming Home Network. With a fall-
en-away Methodist mother and a fallen-away
Muslim father, Lawlor spent her childhood among
secular humanists. Something inside her, she says,
drew her to the beauty of fairy tales, which
seemed to hint at a larger truth.

When she read C.S. Lewis’s Narnia stories, Lawlor
was baffled. Never having heard the story of Jesus,
she did not recognize the lion character, Aslan, as
a Christ-figure. Only later did her quest for truth,
awakened by her childhood reading, lead her to
the Scriptures. There, Lawlor encountered Jesus—
and the world began to make sense. Her heart and
her reading called her to faith.

Lawlor listened to her heart to find her path home.
Others, like journalist Lee Strobel, listen to their
heads. “The only way to truth,” insists Strobel, a
journalist who was once an avowed atheist, “is
through facts.” And it was facts—hard evidence,
pursued with an investigative reporter’s thorough-
ness—that led to his conversion.

After a health crisis with their daughter, Lee’s wife
Leslie turned to God. Her growing involvement
with Christianity, which Lee dismissed as a super-

Stories from the Path Home: Personal accounts of conversion and reversion
Something Other Than God: How I Passionately Sought Happiness and Accidentally Found It,
by Jennifer G. Fulwiler (Ignatius Press)—A popular Catholic author recounts her startling journey from
atheism to faith.

How God Called Me Kicking and Screaming into the Catholic Church, by Kevin Lowry (Our Sunday
Visitor)—A young convert shares his ongoing journey with candor and humor.

Arriving at Amen: Seven Catholic Prayers That Even I Can Pray, by Leah Libresco (Ave Maria Press)—
How a thoughtful atheist followed the path of logic and morality to find God and the Church.

The Prodigal You Love: Inviting Loved Ones Back to Church, by Theresa Aletheia Noble, FSP (Pauline
Books and Media)—Prefacing this helpful work with her own story of coming home to God, Pauline
Sister Theresa Aletheia provides practical suggestions for encouraging loved ones on the journey.
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